Campground Rules
JEFFERSON COUNT Y
PARKS & RECREATION

Campground Rules
Thank you for visiting a Jefferson County
Parks and Recreation Campground.
A welcome message:
Clear rules, good supervision, a sense of teamwork
and cooperation will support a peaceful campground
community. This guide explains the rules in detail.
The Camp Host will try to provide a rule reminder,
but enforcement is handled by the Jefferson County
Sheriff. The Camp Host checks payment regularly.
Please let us know if you have any questions by
calling 360-385-9160 (M-F 8am to 5pm), or
email: mtyler@countyrec.com.

YOUR SITE:

•How to reserve your site.
•Choose empty site, park your vehicle in the site.
•Immediately pay. Camp Host checks for payment. It’s very helpful
to pay for entire stay at once.
•Completely fill out payment envelope (one envelope per site).
•Place payment in envelope, tear off top, and drop in metal tube.
•Clip envelope top to campsite post. This is your site permit.
•Check out time is 3pm sharp on last day paid.
•You may ‘hold’ up to 3 adjacent sites a max of 24 hours in advance
by following these procedures:
•Occupy each of the sites you are holding. “Occupy” is defined as:
(1) setting up a tent, or (2) leaving a vehicle, or (3) leaving at least
3 chairs, an empty cooler and table cloth.
•Pay for each site in advance, and post the permit at each site.
•Use one payment envelope for each site you are holding.
•After your 24 hour advance period, you must be on-site at least 8
hours per 24 hour period.
•If you leave in your vehicle during the day, make sure site looks occupied.
•Please remove permit from post when you leave.
•10 night limit, 3 nights ‘out’ to start over. You may stay at another
Jefferson County Campground (Oak Bay, Quilcene, or Lake Leland).
•Number and size of vehicles allowed:
•Site size varies - all vehicles and equipment must fit properly into
site. Some sites will hold the max number of tents and vehicles, others
will not. Never block park roads, never block access to other sites,
and never intrude into your neighbor’s site.
•Some sites have specific rules for how the RV can park.
•Two vehicles are included in campsite fee. Only one camper unit
per site. A vehicle is defined as: car, truck, RV, or trailer such as a
camper, utility trailer, or boat trailer.
•One extra vehicle per site for an extra fee of $10.
•Visitors may join you from 7am to 10pm, they must use day-use parking.

FIRE SAFETY:

•Campfires are allowed in designated camp fire rings only. Thoroughly
extinguish campfires. Never leave a campfire unattended. Never flick
cigarettes into the bushes. Burn bans are instituted during the dry season.
•Fireworks are prohibited in all Jefferson County Parks.

COURTESY:

•Dogs on leash 24/7 - no exceptions.
•No amplified music at any time (no Bluetooth speakers, car stereos etc).
•Quiet hours: 10pm to 7am, no generators, no loud voices.
•It is illegal to consume alcohol or marijuana in public in Washington
State. Evidence of consumption such as seeing or smelling marijuana
or alcohol will result in a call to the Sheriff without warning.

ASSISTANCE:

•For minor problems during the day, you can ask the camp-host.
•Call 911 in any emergency or serious issue.
•Avoid disturbing the Camp Host after quiet hours.
•Call 360-385-9160 or email mtyler@countyrec.com with questions.

Thank you for visiting! We appreciate your efforts to
understand and follow the campground rules.

Thank you for visiting Jefferson County Campgrounds.
We hope that you enjoy your stay! We appreciate your
efforts to understand and follow the rules.
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